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A new thermo pray (T P) L , I interface de ign offer.,
ad,·amage over existing systems and an alternative ionization
method . The cover photo show the thermospray interface
recemly developed at Finnigan MAT. T P o,·crcomcs at ka~t
two major diffi cuhie~ found in the operation of exi ting
~r terns: the inability to handle a large flow of water olut i o n~
and the ri!>k of them1al decompo itio n of low volatilit y
compound~. Chemical ionization occurs when the ah ion!> in
the buffer ~ollllion react with the sample. An article in thi!> il...">Ue
by Dr. \1 ' illiam ~1 cFadden dc!>cribcs the advantage!> of the T ·p
interface.
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Letter to the Reader
ass spectrometrists in many
laboratories are often faced
with two problems which
are difficult to resolve. One is the
decision as to which of the myriad of
re latively new mass spect r al
techniques they require in their
laboratory, and if they have access tO
them, which to use when. The other
involves the place of mass
spectrometry in the solution of
analytical problems. Involvement in
mass spectrometry is very expensive
for any organization , and it is
important that the instrumentation is
used in the most efficient and cost
effective way, i.e. to solve those
problems which the technique is
uniquely suited to solving.
There is an increasing tendency
for various groups within any
o rganization to become highly
specialized in their own area . Since
there is only a relatively small pot of
gold available they tend to push their
own technique, often with the result
that the problem would have been
better solved by a combination of
techniques or by a technique available
in anot he r section. While this is the
type of situatio n that arises because of
rivalries between chromatographers
and spectroscopists of various kinds,
other problems arise in the mass
spectral area itself. In the euphoria of
discovering a new io nization
technique or another way of putting
a mass spectrometer rogether, the
advantages are typically highlighted,
and drawbacks which can cause
considerable problems in using the
instrumentation in a routine manner
tend to be over looked or deemphasized .
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journals such as this one , can go
a long way towards assisting the
practitioner of mass spectrometry as
to the relative merits of new
techniques in problem so lving .
Attendance at conferences can also be
very fruitful in this respect, usually in
the more informal of workshop
situations where people tend to be
more forthcoming as to the samples
that didn't work and why. It is a pity
that in the more formal situation
people are inhibited from admitting
that maybe there is no utopia . If there
was, one of our major stimuli would
be missing, i.e. the solution of the
problem we can' t currently solve.
Academics tend tO be the worst
offenders in this context , which is a
pity since it is often on their advice
that industrial and government
labo ratories ve nture into new
techniques . One can fully understand
the initial euphoria of finding the new
technique, but one must also try to be
objective as to its true place in the
scheme of things.
With regard to the position of
mass spectrometry in the solution of
problems, improvements in one·s
general knowledge can only come by
talking to the chromatographers and
spectroscopists and finding out what
they have tO offer . Major advances in
terms of the capabilities of these other
techniques continue to be made. We
should be aware of them if we are
going to keep mass spectrometry as a
front line techniqu e . There are
excellent way of keeping abreast with
changes in other areas; regular reading

of Analytical Chemi try is one which
immediately springs to mind . However,
perhaps
the
various
national
organizations involved in mass
spectrometry also have a part to play in
this, and keynote lectures in various
areas other than mass spectrometry
could be incorporated in their meetings
to give members a wider appreciation of
their position in the role in science. The
American Society for Mass Spectrometry
has already gone some way toward
fulfilling this function in that one of their
plenary lectures is often devoted to an
area outside mass spectrometry .
D. E. Games, Guest Editor, SPECTRA
Department of Chemi try
University College
Cardiff, Wale
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Combined Liquid Chromatography/ Mass
Spectrometry (LC/MS)

D. E. Game
Department of Chemistry, University College
P. 0. Box 78, Cardiff CF1 1XL, Wales

hy doc o ne get invo lved in new technique ?
For the per o n working in applied scientific
area , th e an~wer is usually that the problem:,
being addres ed ei ther cannot be solved or are very
difficul t to olve w ith exi ting technique . Thb was o ur
reason, nearly !.ix years ago, for obtaining a prototype
liquid chromatographic/ rna spectrometric interface for
our Finnigan MAT 4000 . We had found that many cia se~
of o rganic compound which we were tudying were not
directly amenable to ga chromatography, due to their
thermal instability, and/or low volatility . H owever, they
could be readily analyzed by liquid chromatography (LC),
and we felt that the pro pect of obtaining on -line ma
pectral data from the liquid chromatograph was an
exci ting po ~ibility , which became a reality.
Thi is ue of PECTRA i devoted to LCfMS . In this
article the variou~ approache to LC/M will be briefly
reviewed and the applicability of the technique to problem
solving w ill be illu trated with some examples from o ur
current studie . Finally, a bit of crystal ball gazing wi ll be
indulged in , in an attempt to define future development .
The o th er four article in thi i sue illu trate other group '
experience~ in LC/M . igel Evans and Andric Bruins have
built interfaces of the direct liquid introduction type for
their Finnigan MAT 44 and Finnigan MAT 3300 instruments
respectively and di~cu s their experiences with this
approach. Paul Vouro ha had extensive experience in
u ing a moving belt interface and describe improvement
to the y tem which have been developed in hb laboratOry
and di cu sc th e theoretical implicatio ns of a moving belt
interface as a liquid chr omatographic detector. William
McFadden r eports in this issue on a new direct
thermo pray technique being investigated and developed
by Finnigan MAT. I hope that thi i ue re uhs in a
reasonably balanced view of the current state of LC/M .
I am indebted to igel , Andries, Paul and Bill for their
wi llingnes to a si t me in this task .
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Combining Liquid Chromatographic and
Mass Sp ectrometric Systems
Combining a liquid chromatograph \Vith a mass
spectrometer i not ca y , ~in ce the two techniques are
mutually incompatible. Three problems have to be
addres ed. One is that the mas:, pcctrometer is not capable
of handling the high gas flow volume generated when
co n ventional LC i u ed . econdly, useful mas pectra are
required from compound \Vhich in many case are
thermally labile and/or have low \'Oiatility . Finally one
wi hes to maintain the chromatographic performance.
A variety of different methods for overcoming the e
problem have been de:,cribed, and the reader i referred
to recent reviews ( I through 6) for a detailed di cu ion .
Primarily the e method fall into two major categories: a)
Direct Liquid Introduction (DLI) methods; and b) Liquid
Transport methods . ll ere the general approach e will be
briefly discu sed .

A Look at Several Direct Liquid Introduction
Methods
The use of atmospheric pres:,ure ionization (API) to
facilitate DLI offers the advantage of allowing all the
effluent from the liquid chromatograph to be handled by
the mass pectrometer (7). Thi earl y y tern wa limited,
in that only relatively ' 'olatHe compounds could be studied,
and the obtained pectra lacked tructurally ignificant
fragmem ions. Recent development where a nebulizer i
u ed for sample introduction (8) and fragmentation can be
induced (9) suggest the approach may, in fact, be a useful
one . Field induced ion evaporation ( I 0) al:,o ha potential
in thi area , and recently it ha been shown that colli ion
induced dissociation can be performed with LC/ 1 u ing
an API instrument ( I I ).
Membrane ( 12) and jet ( 13) eparatar have been u ed
to effect enrichment of solute relative to olvent for LC/M ,
with unimpressive results. Better re ults were obtai ned
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u ing a vacuum nebulizer (14), but the ystem ha not yet
been demon trated with more difficult compounds and
requires u e of microbore LC for its mo t effective
utilization. se of molecular beam technique (IS) ha been
a more effective approach and has recently re ulted in the
di co very of thermo pray ionization ( 16). Rapid heating
of the effluent from the liquid chromatograph produce
a jet of vapor and aerosol which undergoe adiabatic
expan ion under vacuum. A portion of the jet passes
through a kimmer where it impinges on a heated probe.
The net effect is formation of ion
from rna s
spectrometrically difficult compound . LC/M ha been
effectively demon trated with thi technique, and although
the on-line spectra are not as good a tho e obtained offline, the appr oach appears tO have potential for the LC/M
of compound which cannot be handled with exi ting
y tern .
One of the mo t widely used interface for LC/i\1
involve introduction of a portion of the liquid
chromatographic effluent into the rna
pectrometer ion
ource where the olvent is u ed as the Cl reagent ga ( 17).
Early tudie u cd a magnetic in trument, but because of
the lower ion ource potential , imerfacing to a quadrupole
instrument is much ea ier ( 18). The e early tudies
encountered two problems. One was that since only a
portion of the effluent could be handled , sen itivity was
poor, however thi can be overcome by the u e of
microbore LC ( 19). The second wa an inability to handle
polar low vol atility compounds, due to their blocking of
the capillary imerface. se of a small diameter diaphragm
to effect nebulization and a water-cooled probe has
improved the range of compound which can be handled

Finnigan MAT interface. Thi i illu trated in Figure I ,
which how the water Cl pectrum obtained from
2 1 deoxyadeno ine-5-phosphate using thi interface.
One aspect of the tran port approach which augur
well for future development i that they can be u ed with
surface ionization technique . The po sibility of IM (30),
2 5 2 Cf pta ma de orption (31 ), laser de orption (32) and
FAB (33 , 34) tudie by LC/M have been demon trated .
FAB LC/M would be a particularly attractive pos ibility,
and Figure 2 show the FAB spectrum of raffinose obtained
from the Finnigan MAT imerface without use of a glycerol
matrix.
Interface of the tran port type have at o been hown
tO be practically u eful , and the wide range of areas where
they have been applied have recently been reviewed (35).
An alternative approach to LC/M , whereby olvent
i removed by u e of a heated wire of decrea ing diameter
ha!. been reported (36). Data pre ented to date are with
relatively undemanding compound , and evaluation with
more difficult compound i nece ary before the potential
of thi approach can be as e ed.

2 deoxyadensine 5-phosphate,
mol wt 331
Cl (H 2 0)

136

I

(20).
There i no doubt that this relatively imple approach
to LC/M i a practical one, a can be een from a perusal
of the literature (e .g., 21 , 22) and article in this volume .
Recent tudies (23, 24) in which a de otvation chamber
i incorporated between the DLI interface and the Cl
ource block indicate that the range of molecule amenable
tO study by thi approach can be con iderably extended,
but, a yet , no real LC/M tudie have been reported with
thi improved interface .
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Figure 1. Water Cl m:u. pec trum of 2 '-deox}•adeno ine-5phosphate obtained u ing a Finnigan MAT moving belt LC/M
interface.

And Liquid Transport Methods
Removal of the ol vent from the LC effluent can be
effected u ing a tran port system . Based on Scott 's earl y
work (25) u ing a wire tran port, Mcfadden (26) produced
a y tern which u ed a belt and hence effected better
tran fer efficicncie . Modification of the y tern by
incorporation of an infrared heater (27) enabled more polar
mobile pha e tO be u ed . After the olvent is thermally
eparated from the olute and evacuated, the solute i flash
vaporized from the belt into the mas pectrometer where
El or Cl pectra can be obtained. Initially a stainle
tee!
belt wa u ed, but Kapwn® was later found to cau e les
sample decomposition. Incorporation of the interface into
the mas spectrometer ion source hould result in
enhanced en itivity and better handling of difficult
compound (28, 29). For example, excellent spectra of
compounds, which do not provide relative molecular rna s
data on the other belt interfaces, are obtained from the new
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Figure 2. FAB mass spectrum of raffinose obtained without
gl)•ccrol matrix using a Finnigan MAT moving belt LC/M
interface.
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Application of the Moving Belt Interface

In thi!) !)CCtion we dc!)cribe some of our ex perience!>
u!>ing interfaces of the mo,·ing belt type for LC/~l . The re
is n ow a considerable ' 'olume of lite rature on LC/MS, and
ma ny pa perl> !>how either data from a ingle compound or
fro m relativetr simple mixtures . While such data is useful
for evaluatio n purpose!> , the former type of data where an
LC column il> no t u ~ed ca n hardl y be described a!> LC/M ,
a nd i~ the latter ca e , the problem could be equally
effective ly i>Oived by pre parative LC and direct probe
studies. A true tel>t ill to examine complex mi x ture!> and
see if good chro matographic and mass i>pectral data can
be obtained .
Figure 3 how!> the reconstructed ion chromatogra m
(RlC) obtained by El LC/ I o f an extract from an ergo t
fermentation broth , which contains ergot alkalo ids of the
~ I a vine type (37). imilar quality data was obtained u ing
t obutanc C I, and the traces compared well with th e trace
obtained by LC using a V d etector. Figures 4 and 5 !>how
the El and bobutane Cl mass spectra o f one of the
compo nents . Compari o n of the rna s pectral and
retentio n time data with that obtained from known
~o m~~und
enables the e compounds to be readil y
tdenufted and new compounds to be readily located . New
compo unds can ubsequently be isolated by preparative
LC for full c haracterization. This type o f approach has been
applied by us tO studie!> of a wide range of natural produc ts
including alkalo ids of the Amaryllicadeae and Cinchona
type ; gibberellins , griseofulvin, and its co-metabolitel> ,
pseudomo nic acids , coumarins and plant pheno lics from
Dalbergia species.
While the belt systems cannot handle all the cia ses
of compounds o ne would like to study by LC/MS , a very
wide range of compo unds are covered which a re no t
directly amenable to GCfM S study o r who e anal ysis is
preferentially performed by LC. Limitations in the range
of compounds which can be handled can be conve niently

defined in terms of ugars . Molecular weight data can be
obtai ned using ammonia Cl from underivat ized m ono- and
di-~acc harides, but we have failed to obtain such data from
tri accha ride .
It hould be noted that the new Finnigan MAT
interface does provide such data from trisaccharides with
a mmo nia Cl, and its upper limitation in thi!> context has
not yet been defined. An alternative way of defining the
situat io n is that previou interfaces of the moving belt type
readily handle compo unds which give El and/or Cl spectra
from a good direct insertion probe. w hile the new Finnigan
MAT interface (29) appea rs to extend the range to
compo unds which can only provide mo lecular weight data
by u e of desorption chemical ionization . Perusal of the
lite rature indicates that c urrent commerciall y available
inte rfaces of the DLI type do not have any particular
adva ntages in their ability to handle mo re difficult
compo und!>, altho ugh the y may have advantages when
!>mall amounts of sample are being studied , since there
appears tO be less evidence o f the rmal degradatio n of
l.ample at low levels (38).
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Figu re 3. Reconstructed ion chromatogram (RIC) obtained
b)' El LC/MS of ergot fermentation broth extract. The column
was packed with Spheri:.orb 5W. Methylene chlo ride and
me thano l and ammonium hydroxide (95:5:0 . 1) at a now rate
of I mllmin. was used a the solvent system . Re printed from
Reference 37 by permi:.sion of J o hn Wiley & o ns Ltd.
© Heyden & o n ltd . 1982.
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Figu r e 5. lsobutane Cl mass s pectru m of compo n ent 0 ,
chanoclavine-1.
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Few quantitative studies using LC/M have been
reported . We (39) and o thers (40) (see article by P. Vouros
in this issue), have shown that the belt y te rn is v iable for
tudie of thi type; however , care hould be exerci ed if
data is required at low levels with thermally labile
compound , since thermal decompo ition may occur.
The belt ystem i relatively easy to use but doe have
some proble m . the range o f compounds which can be
handled and the po ibility of sample decompo itio n at
low level are two which have already been discus ed .
ensitivity i a furthe r area where improvements would
be welcome. With conventional LC column full pectra
are obtainable in the high ng/low ,ug range, and fo r elected
ion monitoring, de tectio n limits are in the low ng range .
These figures refer to average levels which can be expected
o n-line when the real problems are being invest igated. A
further problem is e ncountered in handling mobile phase
containing a high percentage of wate r. There have been
a number of o lutions to the latter p roblem (34) ( ee P.
Vo uros ' article). We have recently studied the use o f
mic robore LC tO o btain improvement in both the e
context (4 I, 42).
Microbo re LC u e column of malle r inte rnal
diameter (0. 5-1 mm) than conventio nal LC. T hi re ult
in muc h lower flow rate of the mobile phase, hence
making LC/MS easier. Our initial studies (4 1) utilized a
JASCO system with PTFE columns of0.5 mm i.d . Altho ugh
we we re able to effect considerable improvements in the
performance of the e columns, their efficien cie did no t
match those obtained with conventional LC columns.
However becau e o f lower flow rates, splitting of column
effluent was not necessary and background due to o lve nt
impuritie wa lower. Hence sensitivity wa improved and
full can El pectra were o btainable which gave good
matche with the library in o ur data system. In addition ,
aqueous mobile phase containing up to 80% wa ter were
readil y handled .
More recently we have extended the e studies to gla slined stainles
tee! columns (1 mm i.d .) which are
pro duced by Whatman . Using a Wate rs pump modified for
low flow rates , and a 0.2 o r 0. 5 ,ul volume valve loop
injector, we have been able to obtain excellent LC/M data.
Chromatographic performance is comparable with
conventional column , and the advantages gained with the
PTFE microbore columns are al o obtainable. Full scan
spectra of carbamate pe ·ticides have been obtained a t the
5 ng injec ted on-column level , together with excellent
q ua ntitative d a ta . Mo re diffic ult compo und e .g.,
gibberellin give full spec tra at the 20 ng level as o pposed
to 3 ,ug with conventio nal column .
Advantages of the belt system over the DLI sy te rn
in this area are that fl ow rate in exces of 20 ,ul/min can
be handled without the neces ity of splitting the column
efflu e nt. This is an adva ntage if flow programming or fast
a nalysis is required . The latte r is illustrated in Figure 6 ,
w hich shows the RIC obtained from a mixture of the
ca rbama te pe ticides I PC a nd C I PC at a flow rate of 200
,ull min. A further adva ntage i that the column ca n be
directly interfaced tO the belt thus minimizing dead
vol um es and e n . uring good chromat og rap hi c
pe rfo rmance .

6

For studie of complex mixture of varying po larity
the use of a gradient y tern i an adva ntage. We have used
thi technique w ith conve ntio nal columns and have
recently developed its u e with microbore columns. Figure
7 shows the RIC obtai ned under EI condition from an
extract of a test-well sample taken from a land-fil l site. Th is
tud y wa performed in collaborario n with G leny~ Foster
of the Ontario 1ini try of the Enviro nme nt , Toronto ('-~3).
The component marked o n the chrom atogram were
readily identified on the ba i of their EI ma
pec tra and
liquid c hromatographic retention times. A number of

IPC

CIPC

1.66

m in .

3 33

Figure 6. RI C o btained by El LC/M · o f a mixture o f I PC
and C I PC . A Whatman mi cr obo re LC column packed with
Panisil 10 00 -3, 250 x I mm. wa~ used . w ith methanol and
water and acetic acid C5:2 2:3) at a flo w rate o f 20 ~tllmin a
the m o bile pha e.

N

Figure 7. RJC obtained by El LC/MS o f an extrac t f ro m a
test-well ample taken fro m a landfill ite. A Whatman
mi cr obo re LC co lumn pac ked with Pani i f I 0 C8, 250 x I
mm. wa~ u ~ed . wit h a :.o l vcnt program (~lope 6. linea r )
co nsi t ing o f: A) ac etOnitrile and water (2:80). and B)
acetoni trile going from 0 t o I 00 % B in I 5 min. Reprint ed
f rom Reference .f3 b)' p ermi io n o f John Wiley & o ns Ltd.
© W iley Heyden ltd. 1983 .
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compounds were fo und to be present w hic h had not been
fo und in capillary GC/MS studies.
Many liquid chromatographic tudies require additives
fo r optimal LC. With belt systems additio n of volatile
buffe rs, va rio us acids a nd bases p resent no problems .
In volatile materials (e.g. , man y ion pair reagents) can be
handled by use of a scrubber unit ; however, use of an o n line extrac tion system is preferable (44).
In this section we have given a brie f descript ion of
som e o f the areas where current LC/MS systems can assist
in th e so luti o n of proble ms . Ou r experience has been that
inte rfaces of the be lt type are re markably reliable and can
be used rela tively ro utinel y fo r LC/MS in a w ide range of
in vest igations . Some o f the problems en counte red wi th
these interface have been discussed and most can be
overcome. T here is no doubt tha t the availability of both
EJ a nd CI data is a conside rable advantage in the solutio n
o f many problem .
Wha t Does the Future Hold for LC/MS?
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The Moving Belt as an Interface for HPLC/MS

P. Vouros and B. L. Karger
Institute of Chemical Analysis and Department of Chemistry
Northeastern University
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

or the past three years our laboratory has been
cond u c ting research in the area of combined high
performance
liquid
chromatography /mass
spectrometry (HPLC/MS) using the Finnigan MAT moving
belt interface. Our interest and involvement in this
program has been prompted ro a large extent by the
recognized need to improve the compatibi lity between the
two technique and, in particular, between reversed phase
HPLC and rna s spectrometry. Specifically, we have been
interested in establishing the conditions for the use of
HPLC solvents containing non-volatile buffers o r other
suc h modifiers a nd/or a high percentage of water without
compromising chromatOgraphic fidelity or the operational
characteri tics of the mass spectrometer. We felt that a
successful re o lution of this problem would improve the
overall utility of on-line HPLC/MS , since a very large
fraction of HPLC is conducted in the rever ed phase mode.
In the course of the e tudie we have evaluated the
condition of the belt interface necessary for the u ·e of
aqueous solvents . In addition, we have developed an online extraction technique which can be coupled to the belt
and which permits the use of HPLC mobile phases
containing non-volatile buffers. This approach has
introduced opportunitie for conducting post-column
reactions which can further improve the on-line
compatibility between HPLC and mass spectrometry . In
this report we present some of the highlights of this work.

F

The Moving Belt Interface
The moving belt interface may be generaUy subdjvided
into four zones as hown in Figure 1. These are:
1. Region of deposition of the HPLC effluent along with
its solute contents onto the belt.
2. IR heater region where the bulk of the solvent is
vaporized while the non-volatile solutes remain behind
as a thin film on the belt surface.
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3. Vacuum locks region through which the belt passes as
the solute is transferred from atmospheric pressure to
the high vacuum of the mass spectrometer.
o.f .

Vaporization region , where the solute is desorbed from
the belt and flash vaporized into the ion ource of the
mas spectrometer .

The Sample Deposition Process
In the original de ign of the Finnigan MAT moving belt
interface {I), the solute was deposited onto the belt via a
capillary tube connected to the outlet of the HPLC. The
outlet of the capillary was placed very close ro the belt
urface ( s I mm), and the solution was allowed to drip or
flow onto the belt . All we howed recemly (2), this
approach can result in poorly defined chromatographic
profile with the occurrence of pikes on the
chromatographic peaks. It appears that as the solvent
e,•aporates, the film of liquid can break into droplets and
this results in localized concentrations of the solute/solvent
and the subsequent irregularities. This is illustrated in
Figure 2a which shows the LC profiles of two polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbons. In addition to the e irregularities,
the original method of sample transfer onto the belt
introduce significant band broadening a a rcl.ult of liquid
bead formation at the point of contact of the glass capillary
tip and the belt interface .
Previous publication (3 and 4) have recommended
the use of an aerosol spray for deposition of the HPLC
effluent on the belt. We have adopted an improved de ign
of this approach. The solvent is converted into a fine mist
which facilitates vaporization of the liquid, resulting in a
thin film of solvent on the surface of the belt . The
improvement realized by the use of the aero ol is illu trated
in Figure 2b which hows the HPLC/MS profile of the arne
two PNAs of Figure 2a under identical HPLC conditions.
Notable is the clear definition of the chromatographic
peaks and the improvement in resolution. In recent months
we have examined more clo ely the process of sample
deposition via the aero ol spray and have found that by
9
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placing the nebulizer at an angle of approximately 60 o to
the belt surface (Figure 1) it is possible to match the
chro matogr aphic qualities obtained wi th a UV detector.
It i rea o ned that application of the cone of the aerosol
spray at an angle to the belt minimizes beading at the site
of sample deposition . These modifications significant l y
reduce chromatographic band broadening as shown in the
following resu lt .

LC
EFFLUENT

0

I

g:
0

c

PUMPS

B

A

Figure 1. Schematic of moving belt interface .

Direct Deposit ion

(a)

Col d Gas Spray

(b)

Figure 2. HPLC/~1 profile:. of P, A:. obrained u ing: a) direct
solvent deposition method; and b) ~pray deposition method .

Quantitative Assessment of Band Broadening
Much of the information available regarding the
chromatographic behavior of the moving belt and o ther
types of HPLC/M interfaces ha been qualitative in nature.
In o rder to facilitate comparison between different rypes
10

of systems and also to improve our understanding of the
facrors which contribute to band broadening, we
undertook a quantitative study of the chromatographic
data generated fr om our own Finnigan MAT HPLC-movingbclt-M combination . At the heart of thi tudy was the
determination of peak area , variance and skew
(asymmetry). These quantities were determined a~ a
function of belt speed, HPLC mobile phase flow rate and
-pray conditions - three parameter deemed critical a far
as their contribmion to band broadening wa concerned .
Based on the principle of additivity of variances and
comparison of the HPLC/M peaks to those obtai ned by
IIPLC/UV using the same chr omatographi c system , it was
possibl e to determine expe rimentally the variance
comributed by the mass spectrometer interface (i.e., the
moving belt) as a function of the three principal vari able~
noted above. We found. for example , that there was an
optimum in belt speed for which both peak var iance and
skew wer e at a minimum . It is reasoned that at very low
belt speed the HPLC effluent is deposited over a small
cross sectional area of the belt , re ulting in the formation
of a thick layer of liquid. Thi liquid accumulation causes
backmixing of the solute and the observed band
broadening. On the o th er hand, at very high belt speeds
the HPLC effl uent is transported very rapidly tO the mass
spectrometer, before the sol vent ha an opportuni t y tO
vaporize completely . Freezing and beading of the liquid
as it enters the higher vacuum region may occur, a
co ndition which introduces irregularities to the
chromatogr aphi c profile and loss of resolution . It thus
appears that at some intermediate belt speed an optimum
in chromatographic efficiency is reached .
Following determination of the belt speed optimum,
th e effect of spray deposition condition and mobile pha e
flow rate were also evaluated . It was observed that
selecti o n of the proper flow r ate and temperature of the
gas used in the nebulizer was criti cal for retention of
chromatographic integrity . At high gas flow rate and
temperatures, it is easi er tO create a fine spray mi t which
simplifie the finaJ step of removal of the solvent by the
IR heat er . However, it should be noted that execs ive ga
flow rate and temperatures may also be detrimental
because they may re ult in significant ample losses. It is
thu~ important tO maintain a fine spray which yield a thin
uniform liquid film that adheres to the belt. For extreme
variatio n in mobile phase polarity, adjustments have to
be made depending on the mobile phase used and , under
conditio ns which result in minimum ch rom atographi c
band broadening, sample recoveries of70- 75 % have been
typical. It is thus possible to select the optimum conditions
for operation of the HPLC/M
ystem and , as shown in
Figure 3 , an almost perfect match between HPLC/ MS and
HPLC/UV can be obtained . ignificantly, analogous re ults
were also obtained with aqueou!> o l vent!> containing as
much a!> --t0- 50 % water in CH 3 C at flow rate as high
as I ml /min using a hot (approximately 80 ° C) nitrogen gas
for nebulization . Detection limits of 40 pg injected into
the HPLC were also obtained for certain P As with the
mass spectrometer opera ted in the el ect ron i onization
mode. While much work still needs to be done. it appears
1hat one of the major problem areas associated with th e
use of the moving belt interface, i .e. , the process of sample
deposition , can be effectively solved .
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c hromatogram ~ (bott om) of a mixture of P As following
optimization of ample d eposition conditions. Chromatographic
condition indicated on figure.

Despite the fact that the problem o f sample depo it ion
on the belt has been largely overcome, the comparison of
the HPLC/ V and HPLC/M chroma LOgrams in Figure 3
also illu trates one o f the potential pitfalls of the moving
belt interface. lt may be noted that the next to the last peak
in the HPLC/UV chromatOgram i not observed in its
HPLC/MS counte rpart. In that specific analysis, the
tempera ture of the fl a h vaporizer was below the
vaporization temperature of the indicated compound . In
a subsequent chromatOgram , the vaporizer temperature
was increased sufficient ly to vaporize this less volatile
compo nent and all the missing information was recovered
in the HPLC/MS analysis. Thi example demonstrates that
cautio n sho uld be exercised in the fi nal vaporizatio n step
in o rder ro maintain comple te compatibility between HPLC
and M whe n using moving belt .
Post Column Techniques
On-Line Extraction
Use of hyphenated anal ytical techniques invariabl y
require compromi ing the effectivenes o f either or both
of the associated methodologies. In the case of combined
HPLC/M v ia the moving belt interface, rete ntio n of
chromatographic fidelity is influenced ignificanrl y by the
mo d e of sample depo itio n onto the belt a nd ubsequent
transfer to the rna s spectrometer. While, a stated above ,
Volume
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thi aspect of the combination can be dealt with even with
mobile phase comprising a net aq ueous flow rate of up
to 0 .4 mllmin, the use of non-volatile salts o r buffers till
presem s a major problem. It is generally the case that
introduction of suc h material into the mass spectrometer
io n sou rce on a continuo us basis , even for a h o rt period
of time, will result in rapid loss of e ns itivi ty a nd
in trument shutdown .
Our approach to the solutio n o f this problem ha:.
relied o n the introduction of an additional interface
between the HPLC column and the moving belt. Thi
interface performs a post column extractio n of the solutes
from the aqueous mobile pha e intO an organic olvent
(e.g., CH2 Cl2 ) , immi cible with the HPLC efflue nt (5). a](
and o ther io nic compo und remain in the aqueous phase
and are carried to wa te (Figure 4). Post column continuous
extrac tio n techniques based o n a phase separatO r and air
o r liquid segmentatio n have been u ed in other applicatio ns
(6). The effectivene of the me thod fo r a pecific analy is
hinges , to a large extent , on the effi ciency with which a
give n analyte is extracted from the aqueous ro the non aqueous phase . In o ur initial experiments we conducted
analyses of compo unds of varying polarity in o rde r to
prove the fea ibility of the method . For a c ries of test
solutes such as benzyl alcoho l, benzoic acid , metamethoxybenzoic acid, para-methoxybenzoic acid and
me ta-hyd rO.>..}'benzoic acid, the extraction efficiency, fro m
60%-'fO % H2 0 : CH30 H into CH 2 CI2 , va ried from a low
of - 11 % for h ydroxybenzoic acid to a high of 52 % for
benzyl alcoho l. Ion suppression to facilitate the extrac tion
of benzoic acid wa based o n selectio n of the proper pH
of the mobile phase u ing 0. I 0 M aH2 P0 4 buffer.
ignificantly, even at the e high sa lt concentratio ns , the
mass spectrometer could be operated continuously for
everal day wi tho ut deterioration of performa nce. This
result wa indeed important in that it demonstrated the
practicality of conducting rever cd phase HPLC/M despite
the pre ence of non-volatile buffer .

MOVING
BELT

Figure 4.
interface.

c hematic block diagram of continuo us extrac tio n

Derivatizatio n and Extraction Using Io n Pair
Chromatographic eparation u ing ion pair i a typical
method for the HPLC an alysis of polar or ionic compounds
for w hich ion suppres ion by pH manipulation alone i not
possible . Since the o n-line extractio n metho d le nds it elf
well to the isolation of ion pairs, we examined the
fea ibility o f io n -pair HPLC/M u ing this technique. A a
first tep tOward the goal we examined the compatibility
of ion-pair formation with mass spectrometry using
11
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counterio n typically employed in HPLC anal y is, i.e. , l ong
chain alkylsulfates and alkylsulfonate . Examination of the
rna s spectra of ion pair formed between such counterions
and amine solute r eveal ed that the rna s pectrum of the
ion pair wa v irtually the exact urn of the pectra of its
individual component . Thi result i illu trated in Figure
5 which shows the electron i o nizati o n m as pectrum of
the i on pair formed fro m th e combinati on of a -Mephenylcyclopropylamine and the sodium salt of n decylsulfate as the counterion . Marked with an asterisk are
the principal ions contributed by the counterion . These
io ns corre po nd to the pectrum of the olefin formed upo n
thermal eliminati on of the sulfate group during fla h
vaporiza ti on. T he ·pec trum in Figure 5 is repre entative
of the t ype obt ained using the cominuo u ex tractio n
interface during HPLC/M (7).
Our initial d eci ion tO el ect counteri om. of the C 0 alky lsulfate o r ulfonate variety was based on the prior u e
of the e pecie for HPLC using V detecti on becau e of
their non-chro m ophoric characteri tics. For detection and
analysis by mass spectrom etry , however , the absence of
V ab o rptivit y is no t a requirement. Indeed , the selection
of counteri o ns bearing ar o m atic group ca n be
advantageou for HPLC/M , particularly if th e rna s
pectrometer is operated in the El m ode. T his mode of
o perati on may often be necessary if detailed stru ctural
info rmati on or spec tral fingerprint matching for
identi f ica ti o n is desirable. In such a ca e, contributions
from the fragmentation of the C 0 -alkyl chain of the
counterio n may cover a wide mas range of the pectrum
thereb y rna king that o f the o lute. Thi problem may be
readily add re ed by selection of counterio n upo n
co n iderati o n of the factor
which con tr o l th e
fragm entation of organic m o lecule upon io niza tio n .
Aromatic counterio ns were, in fac t , fo und to be very
uitable for HPLC/ M
ince their El fragmentatio n i
minimal.
Figure 6a and 6b compare the EI rna
pectra of the
io n pair of a-m eth y lparnate with C 10-alk yl ulfa te and
picrate, re pectively. A indica ted, contribution f ro m the
counterion in the ca e o f the picrate ion pair is limited
t o the io n peaks at mlz 199 and 229, respectivel y. These
io n peaks are completely removed from th e rna s regio ns
encompassing the pectrum of the solute. Analogou re ults
were obtained with other counterions such a 2 ,4 ,5-trimeth y lbenzene ulfonate and 2-naphthalene-sulfo nate .
These results demonstrate that considerable flexibil ity is
avai lable when conduc ting HPLC/MS using io n pair . In
principle, an io n pairing reagent can be ·elected o n the
basi of it potential contributio n to the rna
pectrum of
the solute following a imple con ideration of it tructural
features and their effect o n its fragmentation pattern .
Implici t in o ur demon tratio n of th e compatibility of
ion-pair II PLC w ith M i s the fea ibility of analyzing io nic
compound via the combined HPLC-continuo u -extraction-moving-belt-MS approach . It hould be recognized
that th e r o les of th e counterio n and the amine solute are
interchangeable and a variety of simple amines can be used
as counterio ns for th e analysis of o rgani c alts of
alkylsulfonatcs . The latter compo unds are ex tremely
difficult to introduce into the ion source o f th e mass
spectrometer using conventio nal vaporizatio n techniques .
However, we have found that i o n-pair forma tio n with an
ll

amine and vaporization into the rna!>!> pectrometer yield
a volatile ulfonic acid during the therma l desorption tep,
and thi pecie can be anal yzed by conventional EI or CI
rna
pectrometry (8). This effect i . indeed , very
significant in that it demon trate that it hould be possible
with i on-pair derh·atization to analyze ionic compound
and o rganic salts by HPLC/M, u~ing conventional rna
spectral ionization techniques. T he ultimate u~efulness of
HPLC/M will be judged in terms of its ability to handle
satisfactoril y non-volatile material such a o rganic sa lt
and high molecular weight compounds. In this re pect, it
appears that i on-pair derivatiz.1tion procedures may
provide at least a partial soluti on towan.Is attaining that
goal.
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Conclusion
Our experie nces thus far with the Finnigan MAT
moving belt interface have enabled us to identify the
fo llowing potential operatio n problem areas: the process
of sample deposition o nto the belt; the inability tO handle
large flow rates (e.g., >0. 5 mlfmin) of water; the inability
to handle m obile phases containing no n-volatile modifiers;
and difficultie a sociated wi th the introductio n of no nvolatile so lute into the mass spectro me ter io n o urce at
the thermal de orptio n step.
As we ha ve described in the preceding di. cus io n. o ur
experiments and modifications of the system have enabled
us to deal with man y of these problems with reasonable
effec tiveness. For example, the u e of an aero ol pray for
the depositio n of the HPLC effluent on the belt, with the
nebulizer placed at a -60 ° angle tO the belt, minimizes
beading of th e liquid and irregularities o f the
chro matOgraphic peak hape. Upon optimization of the
belt speed and spray conditio ns, c hro matOgraphic
re o lution comparable to that obtained w ith HPLC/U i
also a ttainable with HPLC/MS. Moreover, the use of ho t
2 gas for nebulizatio n pe rmits effective operation of the
IIPLC/M system even at mobile pha e flow rates
corresponding to a net aqueou flow rate of -0 .4-0 .5
ml /min .
Quantitation using the moving belt inte rface is
perfectl y feasible unde r eithe r EI or CI condition .
Detection limit in the picogram range with a linear
d yn amic range extending at lea t over four o rder o f
magnitude have been obtained . For certain po lynuclear
aromatic hy drocarbons the detection limits ob erved
corresponded to 40 pg injected into the HPLC, while the
mass spectrometer was operated in the El mode using IM .
When d ealing with mobile phase containing no nvolatile buffers o r o ther additives, use of a continuou
extraction interface can overcome many of the as ociated
effects which can be detrimental tO the operation of the
mass spectrometer. Derivatization technique such as ionpair formation , alkylation reactio ns, etc. can be conducted
us ing this interface , thu furth e r increa ing th e
co mpatibilit y between the HPLC a nd th e mass
spectrometer . Post-column reac tions provide the added
feature that , in principle, it should be possible to optimize
the HPLC separatio n procedures independent of the
ope rat io n of th e ma s spectro m eter . Chemi ca l
mo dification after the column can then provide for the
formation of volatile derivatives to increase the
compatibility of the moving belt with the mass
pectrometer. Work along these lines is currently in
progre in our laboratory .
Our wo rk to thi date has focu ed o n the region of
the inrerface which deal with the transfer of the solute to
the moving belt. While this is ue can be dealt with, a crucial
problem sti ll remain to be solved , namely, the
introduction of highly no n-volatile solute into the mass
pectrometer via the flas h vaporizer.
The apparent difficulty to introduce highly nonvolatile o lutes into the io n source may be attributed , in
part, to the design of the syste m which places the belt
o utside the ion source. evertheless, recent advances in
mass spectrometric io ni za tion technique hold
con iderable promise for adaptation with HPLC/M .
Volume 9. Number I

Desorptio n chemical ionization (DCI) (9) in which the
solute molecules are directly exposed tO the CI reagent gas
ions should lend itself well for adapta tio n w ith a moving
belt inre rface wh ich passes through the io n source
c ha mbe r. Finall y, the development of fast atom
bombardment (FAB) mass spectrometry is ano the r logical
approach for conduct ing HPLC/MS via the moving belt
( 10). Encouraging result have already been obtained with
secondary ion mass pectrometry (S IM ) o n a continuou
basis ( I I) or using a ribbon torage technique (4). Coupled
with near sati ·facto ry resolutio n of several of the p rob lem
a sociated with the ample deposition proces and the
demon tratio n that satisfactOry chro matography can be
obtained using the moving belt ( 12), it i not unrealistic
to look toward the future of HPLC/MS with a degree of
o ptimism .
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First Steps in LC/MS With Simple Interfaces
for the Finnigan MAT 44

N. Evans
British Gas, L ondon Research Station
Michael Road. , London SW6 2AD, England

f the five research establishments maintained b y
the British Gas Corpo ration, Lo ndo n Research
ratio n i the one mo t clo e ly involved with
development in the field of analytica l chemistry . The
tation act as the Corporate Laborato ry fo r the industry
and encounte r a wide sp ectrum of problems that arise
from the corpo ratio n 's activities. Major application of
mass pectrometry include su ppo rt for projec t
investigating the productio n of Substitute Natural Gas
(SNG) from coal and pe troleum , and invo lve the analy is
o f crude oil frac tions, coal deri ved liquids and o ther
gasification byproducts. Other application include the
analysis o f ynthetic polymers, and samples as ociated w ith
industrial h ygiene or of enviro nmental significance.
In addition to prov iding a ro utine service,
opportunities a rise fo r developing new methods o r
inve tigating novel techniques. We were initia lly attracted
to o n-line liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry
(LC/MS) by the en ormo us potential of the combined
m ethod , and could identify several application where the
separating power of the chromatograph in combination
with specificity and sensitivity o f the mass spectrometer
could prov ide unique info rmation on sample compositio n.
T he p o tential applicatio ns fo r LC/MS fell into two
b road categories . First , there were applications whe re LC
is used routinely, but problems of peak identity a nd
detecto r sensitivity/specific ity were encounte red . econd ,
we wi hed to u e LC/M in the arne way as GC/MS, i.e.,
to investigate samples of unknown source and compositio n
o r detect p ecific compone nts in complex matrice . To
achieve the e aims we envisage using the spectrometer in
both electron ionization and c hemical io nization mode ,
while the c hro matograph would be operated with e ithe r
i1>ocratic o r gradient e lutio n , employing solve nts having
a wide range of po larities. An example o f LC separati on
where the availability of LC/M would be of advantage is
s hown in Figure 1. It can be een fro m the c hro matogram
that off-line coupling would be extre mely time consuming.
What is n o t imme diatel y obv io us f ro m th e

0
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c hro matographic data is that the majority of the peaks ari e
from two o r more com po nents, thus making identification
from re te ntio n time a lo ne extremely difficul t, if not
impossible .
At the start of our investigatio ns, we encountered a
fundamental difficulty - commerc ial interfaces for the
Finnigan MAT Model 44 we re unavailable. It was thus
nece a ry to con ider building inte rface of our ow n
design . The re mainde r of this paper will briefly review the
interface we have constructed and discuss how far they
have been able ro satisfy o ur require me nts fo r LC/MS.
Construction and Operation of the Interfaces

Although co mme rcial interfaces are becoming
available for mo t pectrometers, novel methods of
interfacing and ways of optimising interface performance
continue to be inve tigated . Of the va rio us techniques ,
direct liquid introductio n (DLI ) ( I , 2), w he re a small flow
of eluem pas es di rectly into the io n o urce of a mas
spec tro meter operating in the chemical ionization (C I)
mode, eemed to us to be the method w hich required lea t
mass spectrometer modificatio n . In spite o f the fact tha t
Cl spectra alone can be obtained w ith this type of interface ,
o ur initial investigations were in this direction .
Figure 2 shows a c he matic representation of uc h an
interface. Full details of dimensio ns and conMruction have
been pre e nted e l ewhere (3). The heart of the interface
is a glass capillary w hich is installed in a modified line-ofight probe; the capillary (20-70 mi cro n i.d .) tran fer a
portion of the e lue nt from conventional or mic robore
column directly to the ion ource. In o ur o rigi nal design ,
the capillary was ha nd drawn from Pyrex tubing and was
supported by Teflon ferrule . In later versions, we have
used fused silica capillarie and Vespel ferru le . Fo r the
larger inte rnal diameter capillaries, the tip at the source
e nd is draw n out inr o a p o int. To maintain
chromatOgraphic resolution, the positioning of the LC end
of the capilla ry is critica l. For conventional columns, the
!:lpring 1983
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of DLI interface incorporating
vacu um nebulisation. Reprinted from Reference 3 by
permission of john Wi le}' & Son~ . Ltd. © lleyden & on Ltd .
1981 .

-,
Figure 1. LC separation of a coal derived liquid on 250 mm
x 4.6 mm Whatman PAC (1 OJL Si - CN f H 2 ) . DetectOr UV 280 nm. o l vem - linear gradient he xane to dichloro·
methane at 1.0 ml/ min.

Teflon Tubing

Cl Probe
Liner Seal

Glass Liner

of the olvent , we estimate for our mas pectrometer that
between 3-8 JLI/min enter the ion source. This represents
less than I% of the eluent from a conventional column
and approximately 30-50% of the eluent from a microbore
system .
A problem encountered with all DLI interfaces ,
whether using a pinhole orifice or capillary tube to split
the LC eluent, is that of blockage. olvent purification and
in-line filters can help to minimize this difficulty . For the
two interfaces we have designed . if blockage occur the
capillary tube can be quickly and easily replaced within
I 0 tO 15 min . Typical lifetimes for each capillary are 2 to
8 hr. ln sharp contra t to this, all attempts to modify the
interfaces along line reported in the literature so as to
incorporate a disc with a 2 tO 5 micron pinhole , met with
ve ry little ltuccess . Time and again the pinhole blocked
within a few minutes.

Splitter Support

Application of LC/MS With DLI Interfaces
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of DLI interface based on glass
capillary . Reprinted from Reference 3 by permission of j o hn
Wiley & ons. Ltd . © Heyden & Son Ltd. 1981.

capillary must pass through the T -piece splitter and enter
the Teflon tubing connecting the column to the interface .
With microbore columns, the capillary butts against the
glass plug or frit at the end of the column . Dead volume
in both cases is then kept to a minimum .
A development of the simple interface is hown in
Figure 3 . In this adaptation, a capillary tube is again used
to transfer a portion of the LC eluent, but at the ion ourcc
end of the interface, vacuum nebulisation with helium is
employed in an auempt to increase the range of
compounds that can be transferred by the interface. This
interface is also constructed as a removable probe, and the
distance from capillary tip to nebulisation orifice and from
capillary tip to coun ter orifice can be varied when the
interface is in position . The connection of the interface
tO the chromatograph is identical to that for the imple
plit interface.
In practice, both interfaces are easy to operate and are
inserted into the ma s spectrometer in the same manner
as a normal solids sample probe. A needle valve on the exit
side of the imerface is used to control the pressure drop
across the capillary, and hence the amo unt of liquid
entering the mass spectrometer. Depending on the nature
Vo lume 9 . \lumber I

One area where we envisaged using LC/MS is the
characterization of aqueous o lutions of phenols and
related compou nds (4). In our laboratOries, samples of this
nature are routinely analyzed by rever ed pha e LC; no
attempt is made to extract or deriv:uize the phenolic
compounds becau e previou experience has shown that
additional problems caused by severe oxidation of some
components can occur during these procedures. Figure 4
how the total ion current trace for a standard mixture
of phenolic compounds separated on a microbore LC
column. Good resolution and sen itivity was obtained . The
associated spectra showed intense M + H + ions with little
fragmentation . nfortunately we experienced difficulty in
analyzing a real sample with this ystem as the capillary
tube rapidly blocked . The samples al o contain high levels
of inorganic salts, and we believe that these are the cause
of blockage. Certainly no difficulty was encountered with
the standard mixtures.
In contrast to the problems encountered with the DLI
interface , the belt type of interface can easily cope with
these samples. The TIC trace for such a sample obtained
on a Finnigan MAT 4000 fitted with a belt interface is
shown in Figure 5 . There is some loss of resolution at the
front end of the trace compared with LC analysis. This
arises from the limitation o n the amounts of H 2 0 that ca n
be handled by the belt interface. However, good EI and
Cl spectra were obtained .
IS
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Fi gur e 4. TIC trace obtained during microbore LC/MS using
DLI interface hown in Figure 2. A 250 x 0.5 mm column
packed with Spherisorb S-ODS was used with
methanol/ water ( I : I ) as mobile phase at I 0 Jtllmin. The
mixture contained -heterocyclic compound (A), resorcinol
( B), p-cre o l (C), 2 , 5-xylenol (D), ! -naphthol (E), and
2,4,6-trimethylphenol (F). Reprinted from Reference 4 by
permis ion of john Wiley & ons. Lld. © Heyden & on Ltd.
1982.
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Figur e 6. Analy~i:. of atrazine in soi ls by LC/MS. eparation
carried out on a ISO x -1 .6 mm column containing SJL
Parri il OD with methanol at l. 5 ml/min a mobile phase.
Reprinted from Reference 3 by permis ion of john Wiley &
ons. Lld . © Heyden & on Ltd . 198 1.

inten e rc pon e from the V detecror arises from other
coeluting component of the oil matrix , but the elected
ion chromatogram from m /z 216 and 2 18, the M + 1 ions
for the herbicide enable the compound to be determined
to ub mg/ kg levels in the o riginal soil .
Recoverie for the LC/M method are typically beuer
than 90 %. Table I show a com pari on of results obtained
by LC/M and GC/M for bromacil. A can be seen there
i good agreement between the two sets of data. Although
the detection limit for LC/M with a DLI interface i
normally an order of magnitude or more above that for
GC/MS, at least for conventional LC columns, i t is the
substantial saving in time that make LC/M the method
of choice.
Table l
Determination of Bromacll in Soils
by LC/MS and GC/MS

min

to

Fi g u re 5. Computer recon:.tructed TIC trace obtained
during LC/M under Cl (methane) conditions of an aqueou:.
effluent, u ing a Finnigan MAT 4000 and belt interface. A
100 x 0.5 mm column packed with 51-' ODS was used with
methanol/water (I : I ) a:. mobile phase. Reprinted from
Reference 4 by permission of john Wiley & on . Ltd .
© Heyden & o n Ltd . 198 1.

A very ucces ful application (5) of LC/M with the
DLI interface has been the determination of herbicide:. in
complex matrices uch a soil . The normal method of
anal ysis for many of the herbicide we encounter involves
a lengthy extraction procedure followed by GC with a
elective detector or GC/M determination (6). We have
found that LC/ M
is a viable ahernative to the e
procedure ,, the main advantage being that a simple oxhlet
extraction i all that is required to isolate the herbicide.
Figure 6 shows data for the triazine herbicide, atrazine. The
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4.3
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1.2
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Other application u ing DLI interface have included
the analysis of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon with up
tO five r ings in coal derived liquids and gasification
byproduct . and determination of nicotine in tobacco
moke conden ate and air monitoring sample

Dll Interfaces- W h ere Next?
From the above di cu sion:. , a fair assessment of
current DLI interface can be made. orne of the comment
apply to all DLI interfaces including more sophisticated
system based on pinhole orifices and employing
cryocooling; other:. arc pccific tO capillary based
interface .
Spr ing
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The major ad\·antages of the simple interface de cribcd
above is that they are inexpensive, simple to operate and
construct, and require no modification to an existi ng
quadrupole rna s spectrometer equipped with a Cl source.
The major disadvantage is the limited range of compo unds
that can be ha ndled . In this respect, the performance of
the inte rface whic h incorporates vacuum nebulisation
proved disappointing. We found little difference between
this interface and our simple version, and concluded that
efficient nebulisation was not occurring. T his is probably
due to pro blems of alignme nt between nebulising tip and
counte r orifice.
Other general limitations of DLl inte rfaces include the
fact that onl y CJ spectra are produced. In o ur experience
using methanol/water o r pentane/dichloromethane solvem
mixture , very little fragmentation occurs, and it is the n
ve ry difficult to identify unknown compo ne nts. On the
othe r hand, the simplicity of the spectra make the system
ideal for analyses involvi ng elected ion mo ni toring . To
date all our applications have adopted this approach .
Finally , it is worthwhile considering gradient elution
which has pro ved diffic ult tO implement with a capillary
based interface. In particular, if solve nts o f very diffe rent
vi cositic are used , as the elue nt composition changes, the
pre sure drop acros the capillary and hence the flow rate
into the ion source va ries . The overall effect is c hanges in
the reagent gas pressures and hence io n source focusing,
which affect mas spectrometer sensitivity.
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Conclusions
Although limited in the ra nge of compo unds that ca n
be handled, Dll interfaces based on gla capillaries are
simple and easil y constructed . They provide a n
inexpensive means of performing LC/MS o n a quadrupole
mass spectro meter. As o nl y CI spectra can be produced,
applications involving the use of selected ion mo nitoring
are mo t successful.
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Experiments With the Coupling of a Jasco Micro LC
To a Finnigan MAT 3300 Quadrupole
Mass Spectrometer

A. P. Bruin and B. F. H. Drenth

State University, Department of Pharmacy
A. Deusinglaan 2, 9713 A W Groningen
The Netherlands

hen we investigated the possibility of on-line LC/MS,
the commercial Finnigan J\.1.AT transport sy!>tem
could not be accommodated in our budget. Al~o a
practical consideration of the combination of the 3300 with
the belt ~ystem i that the LC interface u e~ the olids probe
inlet, which is used routinely in our laboratory fo r the
introduction of the Desorption Chemical Ionization probe ( I).
A direct liquid introduction system for the 3300, using
a glass capillary and a pliuer has been published (2). Our ftr~t
attemp~ were along these line . The prime advantage is . of
course the ''cry low cost of the interface. The maJOr
disadvantage lies in the use of only I to 2% of the eluate for
mass spectrometric identification.
If the tandard liquid chromatograph is replaced by micro
HPLC equipment operating at a much lower flow rate <?-: I '5
,.ufmin), the total effluent can be fed into the CI source, g•vtng
a dramatically increased sensitivity. This approach has been
pioneered by . Rottschaefer at mith, KJjne and French and
by J. Henion at CorneU Univer ity (3, 4).
The use of a pneumatic nebulizer (5) was not considered
because of the con traint impo ed by the maU diameter of
the solids probe introduction port of the 3300.
The various types of ~maU bore HPLC columns may be
cla!>sified as open tubular (capillary), packed capillary and
rnicrobore column (6). At present, the last category b beyond
the development !>tage and commerciaUy available. In view
of the re~ul~ published by Henion and Maylin (3). the ja!>co
micro LC wa!> cho en for coupling to the mas spectrometer.
The Finnigan ~1.AT 3300 CI source has been de!>igned to
accept 20 atm mJ methane per minute from a packed column
and reach a pressure reading of 1.0 Torr at this flow rate (0. S
Torr on a McLeod gauge). A flow of 10 J.tl/min of water will
produce 12 atm mJ water vapor per minute. MLxtures of water
with acetonitrile or methanol will present a lower ga.., load to
the vacuw11 system. o the Cl ource can easily accept the total
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effluent from the micro LC at I0 J.tl/min and there is enough
pumping capac ity to modify the reactant ion spectrum by
bleeding an1m0nia gas into the ource (7).

Experimental
A Finnigan ~1.AT 3300 GC/MS equipped with the !>tandard
Cl!>ource was u ed. Data were proce~sed by a Finnigan MAT
6110 computer system. Full ~can spectra were recorded under
the foUowing conditio~ : ma!>S range, I S0-3'50; integration
time, 12 rns; econds per scan, 3. The !>ource temperature was
kept co~tant by a CRL '-!05 digital temperature controiJer (CRL,
\X'onhing, England) using the original Finnigan ~!AT
thermocouple a!> semor. The temperature readout w~
calibrated again t a Pt resistance thermometer, ~ened into
the source via the solids probe inlet port. The calibrated source
temperature was varied between 200 and 265 °C.
The original Varian them1ocouplc gauge is not well suited
for recording the source pre~~ure . It ill located upstream in the
flow of vapor and gas~ towar<.b the ion volume, and it has
a fairly slow respo~e . \X'e have used an IM 10 high pre sure
ion gauge (Leybold-Hereaus, KOin, W . Germany), which has
a measuring range of 1 x 10-6 to 1.0 mBar, tO monitor the
pre~!>ure in the pumping line to the -.ource diftlliion pump.
A ,·alue of approximately 2 x 10 - 3 mBar ( I mJ:3ar = O."'S
Torr) was measured if 10 J.tl/min of acetonitrile-water 70:30
were introduced. The magnitude of pre!>!>ure flu ctuatio~ can
be recorded conveniently by connecting the output of the I,\1
10 to a pen recorder. The reactant ion spectrum Wa!> abo
recorded, using the hardware ion current integrator of the
Quadrupole Electronics Module (ma.'IS range approximately m/z
10- 100, fast respon e, electron multiplier I 000 V) connected
to the second cha1u1el of the t wo-pcn recorder. When
an1monia gas was added, it wa,., admitted via the soli~ probe
valve, tO make sure that !>Olvent vapors were swept efficiently
tOwards the ion volume.
!>pri ng
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Ajasco Familic 100 micro liquid chromatograph with
a 500 14l syringe pump was used. It was equipped with ajasco
ML 422 micro loop injector (0.3 J.tl internal loop). a jasco
pressure monitor and th e j asco
videc I 00-III
pectrophotometer detector (cell volume 0 .3 J.tl). The homemade PTFE columns (about 150 mm lo ng x 0.5 mm i.d . x
1.8 mm o.d .) were packed w ith ucleosil 5 C 18 (Machery
and ragel) using a tctrabromoet.hane-n-bULanol ( I + I) lurry.
The columns had a plate count of 2000 to 2500 for the
com pounds shown below. It is expected that better columns
can be made by following the directions given by M. Lant and
S. Wes£\vood of D. E. Gam e~· group (8).
The LC/MS interface probe wa inserted uch that the
copper cylinder {Figure I) was located approximately halfway
inside the inlet port of the source block. Narrow bore fused
silica tubing was purchased from .G.E. (Melbourne, Australia).

Results and Discussion
During preliminary experiments u ing tandard HPLC
equipment only a very small po rtio n of the eluate {1-2 %) was
actually used for mas spectrometry. T he interface was a 0. 1
mm i.d . x 4.0 mm o .d. glas capillary tube with a restriction
o n the MS side (2). Attempts to create a jet of dro plets were
successful, but a fairly high liquid pressure was required , and
a stable source pressure could not be o btained. To investigate
t.he cau e of this pro blem, we ob erved the jet inside a glass
envelope. It appeared then, that a jet, which was traight in
the air, tarted to bend when vacuum was applied. Our
explanation i that very small droplet are al o formed due to
the somewhat irregular shape of the orifice. T he c small
droplets evaporate more rapidly than the larger droplets in the
center of the jet. lf the mall dro plet are predominantly formed
on o ne ide of the main jet, the expanding vapors from the
small droplets push the main jet away from the center, when
vacuum i applied. The occasio nal deviatio n of the jet emitted
from a pinl1ole o rifice has al o been reported (J).
Because we had no rigid control over tlle shape and
diameter of the restriction in the glass capillary, we abandoned
the principle of jetting the liquid into the source. It was also
questionable if the j asco micro LC could deliver the necessary
high pressure.
The next erie of experiments used the j asco micro LC
and the same glass capillary, but me restrictio n o n theM side
was not as narrow. The solvent and solute now have to
evap o rate just inside the restricted end of the capillary. This
of course lbnit the LC/M system to samples that can be run
off the normal ~olids probe at temperatures below 250°C.
Nevertheless, there are enough problems mat can be solved
this way, as shown by Rottschaefer, Henio n, and more recently
by Evans and Williamson (9) and by chafer and Levsen (10}.
In o ur hand , succes was variable, but the time pent o n
this approad1 was rather hon . Sometimes the source pressure
was entirely stable for a whole day, and good chromatographic
peak shapes were o bserved , but the next day me source
pressure might fluctuate strongly. We also fo tmd the direct
connection of the column w ith the glass capillary, o r the use
of a short transfer line from the lN detector to the glass
capillary (made of 0. 1 mm i.d . stainless steel tubing) r-Ather
inconvenie nt.
A major step forward was the advem of narro w bore
flexible fused silica capillary tubing. A lengtl1 of 70 em was
ufficient to achieve transfer from the lN detector into me
\'olumc 9 . Number I

io n source without making funher connectio ns, and still
allowed adequate flexibility in the positio ning of the LC relative
to tl1e mass spectrometer. Capillaries having internal diameters
of 25 J.!ffi and 50 J.!l11 have been tried so far. The 25 J.!l11 capillary
require a pressure drop of 20 Bar at a flow rate of I 0 J.tllmin
(acetonitrile-water 70 :30), w hile the 50 J.!m capillary howed
a pre sure drop of o nly a few Bars. AU further experiments
were done with the 50 J.tffi i.d . capillary, which we considered
more suitable in view of the pressure that can be delivered
by the Jasco.
The main problem with a simple DLI interface is how to
obtain a stable ion source pressure. Becau e no restrictio n is
made to the side of the capillary which is located in the source,
the liquid is under reduced pressure. Gase dissolved in the
liquid phase may easily form mall bubbles that expand rapidl y
and make the liquid being transferred into the ource a series
of sho rt plugs. Severe pressure fluctuatio ns are the result. We
have overcome this problem by m oro ughly degassing the liquid
phase using an ultrasonic bath, followed by extensive flushing
of all connecting tubing, the column and me detector cell.
A second problem is that the water in the liquid phase
may freeze during m e evaporatio n process, if insufficient heat
is transferred to the tip of the fu ed silica capillary. This
pheno menon can easily be recognized if the fused silica
capillary is connected directly to t11e micro loop injector valve,
o mitting the column and lN detecto r. As oon as a plug of
ice is formed inside the capillary, the j asco pressure mo nito r
indicate a pressure buildup, which is accompanied by a
pressure drop in the o urce and o urce pumping line. After
some time, the plug of ice is forced o ut of the capillary, the
o urcc pressure show a p<.'ak, while the liquid pressure drops.
A nude fused silica capillary very clearly showed this
effect. The mem1al mass of the tip and the transfer of heat
to the tip are insufficient to uppo rt a tead y evaporation. The
situatio n was improved by tiding a 50 mm lo ng piece o f 0 .5
mm o .d . x 0.25 mm i.d. stainles tccltubing over the fu eel
ilica tubing. To have better control over the temperature, the
interface was further modified as shown in Figure 1. A 5 mm
lo ng x 4.9 mm o.d . copper cylinder was soldered onto the
end of the stainless steel tube. As the internal diameter of the
source inlet port is 5. I mm, the copper cylinde r will almost
certainly touch the source, and heat w ill be transferred
e fficiently. The fu eel silic-A c-Apillary is fed through so far that
its end is just observed with a magnifying glass. All further
experiments were perfo rmed with thi interface.

2

3

L.

5

Figure 1. chematic representat ion (not drawn t o scale) o f
the interface probe: (I) coppe r, -1 .9 mm o .d .; (2) s ta inl c~s
s teel, 0.5 mm o .d . x 0 .25 mm i.d .; (.3) ten o n insulato r; (4)
s tainless tee I, 6.4 mm o .d . x 4.6 mm i.d . and (5) fu ed
silica cap illary.
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Figure 2 shows lhe reactant ion spectrum. Sample
molecules are ionized by proton tranSfer from the (M + H)+
and (2M + H)+ ions of acetonitrile at m/z 42 and 83. The
reactant ion spectrum can be modified by bleeding Nl-1 3 gas
into the source at such a rate that mlz 42 and 83 have just
disappeared. NH3 has the higher proton affinity, and the set
of reactant ions is presented in Figure 3. It may be advantageous
to use this modified reactant gas, because it will result in a softer
proton tranSfer to the san1ple, or in the formation of (M +
NH4 ) + ions (7). The background ion spectrum up to mlz 200
is also changed, which may be useful in view of the possibility
of interference by cenain background ions.
Because of o ur limited experience, we cannot yet
judge whether the performa nce of the interface is also
influenced by the addition of NH 3 gas .
Figure 4 gives the liquid chromatogram of a mLxture
of four components. Full details regarding the analytical
chemical aspects of the samples have been published
elsewhere ( 11 ). Figure 5 presents the reconstructed (rota I
ion current) liquid chromatogram for the same run , and
indicates that 10 ng per component is just sufficient in the
scanning mode (m/z 150 tO 350). Figure 6 demonstrates
that the signal-tO-noise ratio of the total ion current profile
can be improved by using o nl y mlz 200 to 350 from the
same data file for calculation of the reconstructed ion
chromatogram . The extracted ion current profiles of m lz

266 , 280 and 300 show that the separation efficiency ha
deteriorated , probably due to peak broadening in the V
detector. Injection of 50 ng per component resulted in the
total ion current profile (mlz 150 to 350) of Figure 7. H3
was used to modify the reactant ion spectrum, but it did
not cau e a change in the observed rna s spectra of the
compounds under investigation . The extracted ion current

1

( q - c2Hs
0

-:-c --Q-'l
OH
MW: 2 65

MW : 265

Cl

~C2Hs

4 0~c--Q-oH
MW : 299/301

MW: 279

0. 05

a.u.
2

,CJCJ

65

3

4

1
I
1Cl

SCI

150

20CI

Figure 2. Reactam ion spectrum of acetonitrile-water 70 :30 .
Source temperature: 250° C.

1CICI
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0
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20

Figure 3- Reactant ion spectrum of acetonitrile-water ,
modified with NH 3 . Source temperature: 250 °C.
20

\

..;----------

Figure 4. Liquid chromatogram of a mixture of.,.
components (I 0 ng each) UV detector 390 nm; acetonitrilewater 70 :30 , 8 JLI/min .
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profile of mlz 266 is also given . Both profiles a re
remarkably free of noise. Figure 8 pre ems the mass
spectrum of the last component .
The results obtained thus far show that the simple
inte rface is quite effective . The next series of experimem s
will be directed towards the analysis of samples of
biological origin, in support of drug metabolism studies .
In conclusion , the advantages of the home-made DLI
system, combined with a micro LC are low co t, simple
construction and good sensitivity . The major di advantage
is that the so called nonvolatile samples cannot be handled.

rnfz 200 to 350

100

(a)

100

50
mtz

50

100

150

200

250

150

100

200

300

300

280

266

250

300

Figure 5. Total ion c urrent profile of the liquid
chromatOgram of Figure 4 (m/z 150-350).

100

ISO

200
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200

2SO

lJ.J

,!'jo j

I'·

Figure 6. (a) Same total io n current profile as in Figure 5,
but calculated from m /z 200 to 350. (b) Extracted io n
current pro file of mlz 266, 280 and 300.
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Thermospray LC/MS: Supplement or Substitute for
Existing Techniques

W. H. McFadden
Finnigan MAT
San]ose, CA 95134

T

he beginning of combined liqttid chromatography/mass
pectrometry (LC/MS) can be marked cit·ca 1970 ( 1-4).
Yet even in the econd decade of LC/M , its u e eem
limited to no more than a few hundred laborarories, many of
which are clas ified more as research laboratOries than as
analytical laboratories. Throughout the prcceeding articles,
there i an underlying sub-theme suggesting that good LC/M
require careful selection of the interface method, adaptation
of ancillary techniques, and compromise of the LC conditions.
Apparently, no one technique is the answer to all analytical
problem , and it i quite po ible that the natural
incompatibilitie of LC and M (primarily large o lvent flow
especially polar olvents, involatility of sample, pre ence of
buffer alts and flow programming) will neces itate that there
always be everal alternative procedures. But we will keep
trying for the univer a1 ystem.
Them1o pray provides yet another LC/M interface
system. This unique process has evolved from everal years
of research by Professor M.'11Yin Vestal into the nature of LC/M
interface phenomena (5-8). As a first appeal, thermo pray (TSP)
provide a method to handle a large flow of water olutions
(e.g., 1-2 cc/min of 80-90% H2 0 /MeOH with buffer alts) and
also to put low volatility compounds into an ionic vapor form
without excessive risk of thermal decompo ition. ince these
two problems have po ed the maximum difficulty for LC/M
during the past decade, it is obviou that T P will be another
important technique for LC/M interfacing.
Thermo pray is more than just another LC/M interface;
it is also another ionization method. nlike mo t mass spectral
ionization method u·cd in organic chemistry, T P does not
use particle bombardment as the primary mode of creating the
ionic pecies. ln contrast, the ource of ions forT P is the all
ions in the buffer olution and organic ions are formed by a
chemical ionization reaction with the alt ions during the T P
evaporation proce . This unique mode of organic ionizatio n
does not subject the ample to energetic bombardment and
does not permit the ample tO have significant high temperature
exposure to hot metal urfaces. Thus decompo ition i
minimized .
Volume 9.
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Figure I gives a chematic diagram of the thermo pray
LC/M interface. Flow from the LC column (a) enter a heated
tube of 0.015 em 10 (b). The temperature in thi region i

carefully controlled o that the olvent emerges as a very fine
spray which enters the jet chamber (c). ln the jet chamber, the
fine droplets evaporate and during thi proces , charge
exchange occurs between alt ions and the organic ample.
Both po itive and negative ion are formed, and the jet tream
is am pled into the mass pecrrometer by mean of a sampling
cone (d) with approximately a 0.05 em diameter hole. The
ability to pump the large volume of olvem (around 2000
cc/min of vapor at I atmo phere) result from the fact that the
jet emerging from the tip of the vaporizer acts as its own ejector
pump and provides a strong unidirectional motio n toward the
mechanical pump (e).
Figure 2 present typical background spectra for
ammonium acetate in (a) pure H2 0 , (b) H 2 0 /methanol, and
(c) H2 0 /acetOnitrile. The total primary bean1 (sum of all ions)
i in the range of 10 - to amp which, at a multiplier gain of
I os, gives a rather execs ive background signal so that most
organic analy es are restricted to above mass 100 . The exact
pattern of the olvent/water/anlffionium adduct ions depends
upon the olvem concentration and the temperature of the
jet chamber.
Although thermo pray is till in a very early development
period, applicability has been demonstrated by a small number
of laboratOries for a relatively large number of difficult mas
pectral ample . Many data have not yet been published but
a partial List of compounds would include saccharides,
peptides, vitamins , alkaloids, glucuronides, nucleo ide ,
nudeotides, antibiotics, etc. (9- 11). Sensitivity has been hown
to be compound dependent and i related to proton/electron
affmiry. amples uch as aliphatic hydrocarbons and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbon are very nearly opaque to the T P
ionization process and an auxiliary electron bombardment i
u ed, thu providing more conventional chemical ionization
reaction . When condition are ideal, a detection limit as low
as 30-40 picograms may be anticipated. However, a full scan
analy is of higher molecular weight compounds may need at
23
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least 100-200 ng depending upon compound compatibility
and mo lecular weight. It appears that at this early rage of
development, TSP spans the same ensitivity range as other
LC/M methods but there may be a potentia.l thro ugh funher
research to extend this level lower at least I o r 2 o rders o f
magnitude.
Perhaps the most important feature of T P is that it
ex'tends LC/M analyses to the more difficult clas e of
compounds ~uall y ionized by particle bombardment (FAB,
DISlMS, Cf252) or intense radiation or electric fields (laser
radiatio n, field desorption). Since TSP is a natural relative of
liquid chromatography, acquisition of LC/MS data o n difficult
samples such as mall peptide mixtures is facilitated .
An example o f TSP o n a thermally delicate sample is
shown in Figure 3 (12). Ranitidine has been u ed as a test
sample for LC/M methods in previo us studies (6) and r~ults
were shown to a detectio n limit of ca 10 ng, depending o n
the method. The TSP process easily gave detectio n at a low
picogram level as een in Figure 3.

Figure 4 shows an LC/M a nalysis b y T P of two comm o n drugs, tegretal and Primido ne . T he mass pectra
(Figure -!b, 4c) show typical T P behavior in which iom
M + H, M + NH 4 , and M + Na are observed. In Multiple
Io n Detec tio n (MID) mode, the detection limit for the e
drugs was in the r ange of 100 pg.
It is clear from the re ults o btained to date that TSP
will be an impo rtant additional LC/M interface method .
Even in its embryo nic s tate , T P show potential to handle a full flow of LC solvent (up tO 2 cc/min), provide gentle io nization to therma lly labile samples (i ncluding high
m olecular weight compo und ), and to give good sensitivity
unde r favorable circumstances. Some of the existing limitati o ns are : 1) the necessity tO have salt ions, preferably a
volatile salt , which eliminates low polarity olvent ; 2)
careful contro l of the vaporization temperature; 3) with
existing de igns, o lvent fl ow must be grea ter than 0 . 5
cc/min o r the TSP vaporization conditio ns are not realized ; and 4) for some sample , careful e lection of flow and
temperature may be necessary tO prevent thermal
destructi o n .
In theory , at least, olu tions to these problems can be
conceived and all of the above are expected tO be of
minimal concern as T P i further developed. Whether or
no t T P proves tO be the univer al LC/M inte rface is yet
to be demonstrated but tha t it will be a very useful technique extending present capabilities in LC/MS is a certaint y .

a_

Fig ure 1. chematic of thermospray LC/M interface.
a) LC now , 0. 5-2 cc/min, solutio n containing 0. I M
ammonium acetate . b) Thermospray evaporation chamber,
0.015 em 10
tubing. c) Jet chamber d) Source block with
ion sampling cone. e) Pumping lead ro mechanical
forepump. f) Differentially pumped quadrupole as embly .
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